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S E C T I ON 1
BACKGROUND INFORMATION : SOURCES AND REFERENCES
1,1 Data Sources
The only data sources utilized in the Sensitivity analysis
F Studies which are supplemental to those listed in Volume I of the
"Mission analysis and Performance Specification Studies" Report and
in Volume I of the "Trade-off Studies" Report are, in addition to
the relevant results presented in th,: Reports themselves, the
Boundary Values provided by JPL as page 9 of Exhibit I
4	 S E C T I O N 2
SIGNIFICANT ASSUMPTIONS
No significant assumptions have been made and used in the
Sensitivity :analysis Studies which are supplemental to those listed
in the Reports mentioned above in Section 1.
S E C T I ON
METHODOLOGY DESCRIPTION
I
^i
4
3.1 SENSITIVITY OF "MISSION AXALYSIS AND PERFOR A"NCE
SPECIFICATION STUDIES" RESULTS
3.1.1 Mission Analysis
3.1 .1.1 Sensitivity_ to the number of_Passencer Cars
Variations in the number of Passenger Cars result in different
car ownership distributions which, in turn, result in different
distributions of the various trip parameters among the various trip
purposes and therefore missions.
The Subsections
3.2.1.1* Usaxe Characterization
3.2.1.2*  Mission Definition by Trip Purpose Combination
3,2.1.3* Mission Quantification
3.2.1.4* Synthesis of Combination of Driving Cycles
of Volume I of the "Mission Analysis and Performance Specification
Studies" Report will entirely apply to the Sensitivity Analysis
without any modification, together with the corresponding
Appendices included in Volume II of the same Report which all the
following references to either Volume I or II made in this Subsection.
3.1 are referred to(i).
(1) The single asterisk * after i Subsection No. indicates its
inclusion in the "Mission Analysis and Performance Specification
Studies" Report, Volumes I and II.
c1.
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The Subsection 3.2.1,5*, Trip Purpow"Mission Combinati4=
would also apply in terms of the methodology that have beon used,
but, as the variations in the projected number of Passenger Curs
would affect the average number of car/household distributions, the
sensitivity of tilission Analysis Results to such a variable started at
STEP 1 of said Subsection 3..,1.5* (page 3-47 of Volume 1) with
the calculation of the corresponding average numbez- of
car/household .
Based upon the same assumption used thereby, the
corresponding distributions were determined for the two cases using
the methodology described on Append:% A.3-3* and the follow?Zg
results were obtained:
(-7%) (+7%)
a) average number of car per household 	 1.47 1.59
b) Households with
0 1 2 3 or more Cars/household
(- 7%) 15.7 35.0 :38.5 11.0 of all household
(+70) 9.0 31.0 45,0 1510 % of all household
Steps 2, 3 and 4 were then performed for either case as
described in said page 3.47.
The adjustments on the annual vehicle miles on each mission
required to match tha projected low/high boundary values of the
1985 average annual vehicle miles /vehicle according to JPL
guidelines (STEP 4) resulted in an increase of 14.5; (-7%) and
17.4-0o (+7°o) .
I	 3-2
A summary of the NUssion, Quantification Data per Household
and Vehicle have been more properly included in the following
Sectio,,% 4, Interim Results,
On the basis of the obtained average annual trips and trip
length/mission values, the corresponding annual trips and trip
lengths/mission percentile distributions were obtained act.,.. ding to
the methodology previously described.
The daily distance distribution was accordingly calculated
using the methodology described on Subsection 3.2411.3,e)* of
volume I and the corresponding driving cycles were determined
using the methodology described on the following Subsection
3.2.1.4*.
The resulting data for the trip parameters related to the
various mission quantifications are out;Sned in Section 4 Interim
Results, or this report.
3.1 , 1, 2 Sensitivity= to=
 the number of annual Vehicle ;Miles
Variations in the number of :annual Vehicle yliles do not result
in different car ownership distributions, since the actual adjustment
to the projected 1985 figures tapes place, according to the
methodology thas has been developed and used, after the
distribution of the trip parameters among the various missions has
been completed.
The calculation of the ylission Sensitivity to the number of
Annual Vehicle miles started at STEP 12' of Subsection 3,2,1,5*,
 Trip
Purpose/:Mission Combination, on the data obtained from steps 1
through 3.
The resulting annual vehicle miles/vehicle on each mission were
therefore adjusted to match respectively + T'-. of the 1985 average
vehicle miles/vehicle provided by the tJPL Guidelines, resulting in
an increase of 7.. 3 0 ( - 7%) and 22.9% (+70-0) with respect to the values
3-3
obtained on the basis of the 1969 number of trips and trips lengths
per household group.	 '
A summary of the Mission Quantification Data per 'Household
and Vehicle have again been more properly included in the following
Section 4. Interim Results.
3,1.2 Vehicle Characteristics
The methodology described on Subsection 3.2.2*, Vehicle
Characteristics, will entirely apply to the Sensitivity Analysis
without any modification, together with the corresponding
Appendices
Moreover, since the variations in the ass=p tions reLative to
trevel behavior do not affect the new car fleet mix, weight and fuel
economy forecasts fei 1985 provided by JPL (Table C-1 of JPL
Guidelines, Appendix A.1-1, pane A,1-9 of the Mission .Analysis
Report, Volume II) and the Mission Specifications require the
computation only of the estimated annual fuel consumption cf mission
performed entirely by reference ICE vehicles, said variations
influence, in terms of Mission Specifications and Mission Related
Vehicle Characteristics, the results of the Lyfe Cycle Costs
computation only, performed as described on (sub-) Subsection i)
of Subsection 3.2.2.3*0 Candidate Reference Vehicle
Characterization,
While, in fact, the Mission Analysis and Performance
Specification Studies provide a detailed analysis of the in-place
Fleet Characterization (fleet mix, size and fuel economy) from 1969
till 1985, said analysis was required to verify the correspondence
between the figures provided by the JPL guidelines (as related to
car weight Classes) and the figures we had considered the most
appropriate in estabilishing the relationship between vehicle classes
and missions (as related to EPA internal volume criteria) ,
.,a
The parameter variations to be analyzed by the Sensitivity
Analysis would nc t therefore affect the projected 1985 in-place Fleet
XLx and Fuel Economy figures, since variations in the projected
Fleet size or Vehicle Mites Traveled (VMT) should not be reflected
u a variation o' the % of vehicle Fleet as function of Vehicle Age as
shown on Table C-3 of said JPL Guidelines.
As a result none of the data provided by the Mission Analysis
Report on % ieet mixes should be affected by the parameter
variations now being considered, nor any of the fuel economy data
thereby obtained, since these same variations should not modify the
baseline forecasts (conventional ICE technology: tables C-1 and C-2
of the same , PL Guidelines) to be assumed for the selection rif
reference conventional ICE vehicles,.
It is worth pointing out on this subject that, while the specific
wording of the JPL Guidelines ("The reference conventional ICE
vehicle must be reoresentad.,ve of the vehicles expected to be used
on the selected mission") could apply to a "median year model" of
vehicle by mission.., according to the definition used by in the `PTS
Reports, this "statistical" approach to reference vehicle selection
was not used in the Mission Analysis. It had not, in fact, appeared
appropriate to compare the projected life cycle costs (in 1978 U.S.
$) and fuel economies of 1982 conventional ICE and 1985 hybrid
vehicles, nor require the maximum consumer purchase price of a
1985 Hybrid Vehicle to be competitive with the purchase price of a
1982 "reference" conventional ICE vehicle.
The effect of the parameter variations being considered on the
1985 reference conventional ICE vehicle life cycle costs is reflected,
on the basis of the developed methodology, on the operating costs
only and specifically on;
a) annual taxes, license, registration and insurance as a result of
the variations in either the number of vehicles (2nd order
effect) or the annual miles which affect the total years of vehicle
life (<10) ,
3-5
b) fuel cost as a result of the variations Lz either the number of
vehicles (2nd order effect) or the annual miles (which affect the
amount of gallons consumed at a given price) and,
obviously, in the fuel purchase price,
It must be also pointed out that the fuel economy used on
subsection 3.2.2.3.1)* , while defined as "on-the-road" , has not
been calculated according to the formula given at page of the JPL
Guidelines since the formula itself was assumed to apply to the EPA
Composite MPG only on the basis of actual fuel consumption data.
Considering that:
1i the Ms General Purpose Mission 'composition' is terms of
standard driving cycles (4 U + 10 H, that is 0,285 U + 0 0 715 H)
is	 rather	 different	 from	 the	 EPA	 Compost*e 	 cycle
(0,45 U + 0.55 H);
2) the formula penalizes more heavily the cars with higher fuel
economies due to the effect of the 71% coefficient with respect to
the 2.33 constant, while this could be explained for conventional
cars by the fact that, being the higher the )fuel economy the
smaller the car size, smaller cars operation, optimized for
standard cycle consumption, is more sensitive than lar ,er cars
operation to the different on-the-road actual driving conditions,
This should not be true for the 1985 hybrid vehicle which, while
using a small conventional engine like today's smaller cars should
very little resent of actual driving conditions due to its
sophisticated control logic and to the electric motor taking care
of most, otherwise fuel consuming, accelerations;
it was decided to compare the convential and hybrid vehicle fuel
economy's impact on the operating costs on the basis of standard
cycles performance alone, lacking experimental data on actual
on-the-road fuel economy of advanced hybrid vehicles.
tIt has furthermore been noted in calculating the l fe cycle cost
sensitivity that attributing an interest charge equal to four times
the 12% annual percentage rate (APR) applied to the purchase price
should result in &n unrealistic inflation of the total acquisition costs
since car loans are usually paid back to the banks by means of
monthly installments which would result in a reduction of the total
interest charge by appro.dmatelly 500-o.
While this would significantly affect the sentivity of life. cycle
cost to the gasoline price variations it was decided not to alter the
basic methodology used during Tasks 1 and 2.
3-i
OF
3,3 SENSITIVITY OF"TRADE--OFF STUDIES" RESULTS
The same considerations presented on the previ%.us subsection
3.1.2 Vehicle Characteristics apply to the "Trade-off Studies"
Results
The sensitivity of such results to the expected parameter
variations is reflected on the operating costs only with the same
limitations and assumptions presented on said Subseed.on.
The methodology described on Subsection 3.3 , 3 , 6 * 0 Nvill
therefore entirely appl y to this subsection.
3-8
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{ !'	 SECTION 4
INTERIM RESULTS'
' I
1	 a
,1.
4.1 SENSITIVITY OF MISSION ANALYSISS RESULTS
4.1. + "rrin Purpose/tilission Combination
Summaries of Mission Quantification Data per Household as well
as per Vehicle are shown on Tables 4.1.2 through 4.1-5; the
corresponding data for nominal conditions (Table 3.2-10  on
Subsection 3.2.1.5 ) are shown fo.,• convenietice on Table 4,1-1.
In terms of sensitivity to various parameters, the annual
travel variations only have on obvious proportional effect on vehicle
annual miles assumed to be evenly split between the number of trips
and the trip lengths; the fleet size variation on the other hand only
have second order effects which may also tend to compensate each
other especially for mission M3.
Considering in fact the percentages of all trips performed in
all households with car the -7°o a(Fleet) condition results in a -6,
-5 and +3,5% variation for mission M 1 , M,, and M3 respectively with
respect to the nominal condition. The corresponding +7 1(Fleet)
condition results in a +2.8, +3,2 and -2% variation for the same
missions.
For the average trip length the corresponding variations are
+1, -1 and +1% (-7%,) and -5, +.5 and less than .1% (+7-,,) for the
three missions M 1 , M 2 and M3.
The variations of the percentage of all fleet cars in each
mission are
Mission M 1 - 5.6 (-To) and + 2.8 (+70o)
Mission M2 - 3.3 (-7%) and + 2.6 (+7°0)
Mission M 3 + 3.3 (-7%) and - 2.0 (+^(-Jo)
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The corresponding variations of the annual miles per vehicle
are on the other hand:
Mission M, <.1  (-7'%) and - 5.5 (-"M
Xission M2 -1 (-7%) and + 2 . 0 (+7 )
Mission M3 - . 8 (-"t%) and + .8	 (+7%)
The sensitivity of daily distance distribution to the various
travel parameters is summa 7ized on Table 4.1-6; as the composition
In terms of driving cycles was assumed not to be dependent on the
daily driving range as a result of the average speed and stops per
mile being independent from the range itself, the daily distance
variations at the various percentiles levels are only reflected in a
different percentile corresponding to the nominal daily distance
resulting from the driving cycle combination which best fits the
assumed values for the average speed and numbeer of stops per
mile.
4.1.2 Vehicle fleet/mission distribution and uel consumption
----- - -- - ----- - --- 
-----------------------
Assuming that small variations in the .annual travel do not
affect the vehicle fleet mix, the fleet /mission distribution are only
affected by the vehicle fleet variation as a result of the different
vehicle distributions in the various missions, as given below;
M 1 M2 M3
,(Fleet) -710	 13.9 28.4 57.7	 %
Nominal	 14.6 29.3 55.7	 %
A(Fleet))79	 15.0 30,0 54.6
The resulting vehicle class distributions are shown on Tables
4.1-7 through 4.1-9; the corresponding fuel consumptions for the
x	 ^,
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various missions and 1985 reference new vehicles representative of
each class, calculated according to the previously defined driving
cycles and to the fuel economies calculated as described or.
Subsection 3.2.2.2. * are shown on Tables 4.1-10 through 4.1-12.
The fuel consumptions resulting from annual travel variations
are shown on Tables 4.1-13 and 4.1-14,
With respect to the fuel consumption under nominal conditions,
the following fuel consumption variations may be accordingly
expected as a result of vehicle fleet variations:
All Vehicle	 K5 Vehicle
Classes & Missions 	 M3 Nlission
C(Fleet) -70-4, 	 - 4.5 o
	
- 6.090-
A(Fleet) +?°a	 + 7.30-6	- 7, ?°,
Annual miles variations obviously result in identical percent
variation in the corresponding fleet fuel consumptions.
These Interim Results on :Mission Analysis Sensitivity do not
appreciably alter the conclusions made at the end of Subsection
3.2.1.6*
 so that the K5 vehicle tailored to perform yI 3 type general
purpose mission shall be mantained as the reference conventional
vehicle.
In the design of the corresponding hybrid vehicle, vehicle
sizing close to the lower end of the projected K. class should
provide a better fitting to the expected market trends as well as
the highest potential in terms of achievable fuel savings both on a
per vehicle basis and in terms of attainable market penetration.
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y	 4.2 SENSITIVITY OF VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS RESULTS
As previously discussed an Subsection 3.1, 2 the assigned
parameter variations only affect the vehicle operating costs and its
resulting life cycle cost.
It has been shown that such a conclusion applies to both the
existing conventional vehicles and the hybrid vehicles being
designed.
It has therefore appeared appropriate to present in the same
subsection the results of Vehicle Characteristics sensitivity to
parameter variations for both conventional and hybrid vehicles.
4.2.1 Conventionalreference vehicle Life Cvcle Cost
-----------------------	 -----------	 ------
The results of the Life Cycle Cost sensitivity analysis are
shown for the 1985 average new conventional li b vehicle on Table
4,2-1.
The values for nominal conditions, shown for reference on the
first column, do not correspond for the fuel cost figure to the
values shown on Table 3.2-29, Subsection 3.2.2.2.0* to account for
a mistake made during the computation of the total fuel cost leading
to a $51 excess difference on the Fuel, Operating Costs and Life
Cycle Cost figures.
None of the parameter variations are expected to affect the
vehicle acquisition cost, at least under the existing assumptions,
The annual taxes, licence and registration as well as the
insurance figures only decrease in the case of the +?°d variation in
the annual travel due to the limitation of the vehicle life to its
seventh year,
The fuel cost which represented 30.2% of the vehicle
operating cost under nominal condition varies from 36.1% to 23.2 1-0o of
said operating cost as the gasoline price varies from +30% to -30%
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Wit	 reference to the life cycle cost said gasoline riceh
	 Y	 g	 P
variations results in ±4% variations; the fuel cost incidence on the
life cycle cost (J.7% under nominal conditions) varies from 17.1%
(+30%) to 10$ (40$).
The other parameters have minor influence on the vehicle life
cycle cost; negligible influence in the case of vehicle fleet
variations and in the order of A or less in the case of annual
travel variations (as a result of the difference in the average fuel
price over the vehicle life) .
4.2.2 Flybrid v_ehicle_Life C ycle -Cost
The results of the Life Cycle Cost sensitivity analysis are
shown for the 1985 Ks hybrid vehicles on Tables 4,2-2 through
4.2-5.
Cn the "Trade-off Studies" report the Life Cycle Costs were
evaluated for Configurations No. 2 and 3 and for two battery types
(Sodium-Sulphur and Lead-Acid); the sensitivity analysis was
therefore performed for these 4 alternatives
The same considerations made for the conventional vehicles
with respect to acquisition cost sensitivity and annual taxes license,
registration as well as the insurance figures apply to the hybrid
vehicle.
The fuel cost, which under nominal conditions represented a
variable percentage of the vehicle operating cost ranging from 18.1
to 19.6o (Configuration No. 3 with Na-S and Lead-Acid battery
respectively) would range, for the same alternatives, from 22.3 to
24.1-0o (gasoline price +300-,) ) and from 13.4 to 14.7 0o (gasoline price
-30%).
The same fuel cost, expressed as a percentage of the vehicle
life cycle cost, while ranging for said alternatives and under
nominal conditions between 6.5 and 7.9%, would correspondingly
range from 8,3  to 10.0% (gasoline price +30%) and from 4.8 to 5.70-o
(gasoline price -30'-,,).
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L
The electricity cost, which under nominal conditions ranged
between ,6 and .8% of the vehicle life cost and between 1,6 and
2.2% of the vehicle operating cost, would raage between .6 and 1
of the vehicle life cycle cost and between 2,1 and 2.9% of the
vehicle operating cost as a results of a 30% increase in the
electricity price.
A -10% variation in the electricity price would result in the
electricity cost ranging between , 6 and .8% of the vehiele life cycle
cost and between 1.4 and 1,9 of the vehicle operating cost,
It is worth noting that the optimization of the vehicle
propulsion system, to be performed during the preliminary design,
should results in a further reduction of the hybrid vehicle fuel
consumption with respect to the conventional vehicle at the expense
of a higher consumption of electricity.
If the most energy efficient solution is considered
(configuration No, 3 with Na-S battery), it appears that, for the
nominal conditions, against $ 3,519 of the conventional vehicle fuel
cost over the operating rife (100,000 miles) the gross fuel savings
are $ 1 1 653 (46.5%) to be obtained by means of an additional
electricity cost of $ 187 (that is to provide the same amount of
useful energy at the vehicle wheels an 88,7% cost savings could be
obtained if electric energy instead of fuel energy is used).
The corresponding figures for ±30 o fuel price and +30, -10%
electricity price are (always for configuration No, 3 with Na-S
battery):
Fuel price Electricity Pr is
+30% -30% +30`0 -10 0
Fuel cost for Conventional Vehicles, $ 4 1 560 2,460 3,519 3,519
Fuel cost for Hybrid Vehicle, $ 2 1 427 1,307 1 1 866 1,866
Fuel Savings for Hybrid Vehicle, $ 2 0 130 1,150 1,653 1,653
Electricity cost for Hybrid Vehicle, $ 187 187 245 169
Cost
I
saving of Electric vs. Fuel Energy 91.2 83.8 85.2 89,8
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These results show the limits of the fuel cost savings as a
result of an optimal hybrid vehicle operation: they would
correspond to an essentially pure electric operation of the hybrid
vehicle, over the vehicle operation life, the hltbrid operation
capability being justified by occasional vehicle operation beyond the
pure electric driving range so that the fuel consumption over the
vehicle life can be neglected.
If a 20/80°, ratio of hybrid to pure electric operation is
assumed together with the least favorable cost saving factor of
Electric versus Fuel energy (Fuel price -30 1-4), the total fuel cost
would be $ 261 instead of $ 1,307 and the total electricity cost
would be $, 37 (instead of $ 187 of the hybrid operation) and $ 356
(for the pure electric operation) instead of the corresponding
$ 2,200 of fuel cost of the conventional vehicle.
The total energy cost would then be $ 261 (fuel) plus S 393
(electricity) for a total of $ 654 to be compared with $ 2,460 for the
conventional vehicle (73.5% saving) .
The corresponding figures for the most favorable case (Fuel
price +30%) are: $ 486 (fuel) plus $ 393 (electricity) for a total of
$ 879 to be compared with $ 4,560 for the conventional vehicle
(80.7° saving) ,
These results show that, to obtain the same life cycle cost
under- the existing assumptions (average vehicle usage, zero salvage
value, 100,000 miles operating life, etc), the sum of purchase price
related costs (purchase,, price, sales tax, interest, r^ ,r; .airs and
maintenance, insurance) of the hybrid vehicle should not exceed the
savings i r, fuel cost with respect to the conventional vehicle, which,
for the assumed parameter variation ranges, vary between 70 and
80% of the conventional vehicle fuel cost themselves.
Excluding therefore extraordinary variation: in the assumed
sales tax and/or financing conditions or parameter (fuel price)
variations far beyond the sensitivity analysis boundaries, the
possibility for the hybrid vehicle to meet the life cycle cost minimum
requirement are confined to the Possibility of identifying a more
suitable approach to life cycle cost evaluation which could identify a
vehicle usage sector where the Ks hybrid vehicle ccculd be more
cost effective than the average Ks conventional vehicle.
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FINAL. RESULTS
1
f	 '
1
I
The final results of the sensitivity analysis of Mission Analysis
and Design Trade-off Studies results are summarized in this section to
provide a comprehensive review of the impact on the Mission Specifica-
tions and vehicle characteristic' and Performance Specifications of the
parameter variations considered.
F5.1 SENSITIVITY OF MISSION ANALYSIS RESULTS
The significant data on the sensitivity of Mission Analysis results
to the boundary values given in Attachment 1 for :Dumber of passenger
cars,	 (Fleet), and Average Annual Vehicle Miles traveled per car,
(Annual Travel) are presented on Table 5-1.
While reference is made to the Item Nos. referred to on Exhibit I,
only the actually affected items are included.
The daily travel (M1) sensitivity to fleet variations is negligible
at the 50th percentile level and is in the order of 1' or less at the
95th percentile level. The corresponding sensitivity to annual, travel
variations is respectively t 10%, (50th percentile) and +8%, -4% (95th
percentile).
The daily trip characteristics (M3) are affected in a different
manner by the fleet and annual travel variations; while both the trip
length and frequency slightly decrease for either an increase or a
decrease in the number of passenger cars, the sensitivity to the annual
travel variations resulted to be approximately +3%, -4%, for the trip
length and +.5%„ -6% for the frequency. The difference in the last two
figures, as obtained from the calculations, does not seem reasonable as
variations in daily travel are assumed to be evenly split between trip
length and trip frequency so that the +.5% variation corresponding to
+7% variation of annual travel should be likely revised as +5%.
The annual travel (M5) sensitivity to the fleet variations is
within ±1% while the number of passenger cars (M6) sensitivity to annual
travel is negligible under the existing assumptions. Due to the impact
of the vehicle fleet variations on the fleet mix per mission, there is a
sensitivity of the number of K5 vehicle in use on M 3 mission, which is
approximately .2% (+77.) and +.8% (-7%).
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The fuel consumption (M7) sensitivity to the fleet variations is
approximately +80 (+7%) and 5% (-7`^.) and does not vary significantly
beyond the expected calculation results tolerance for either the whole
fleet or the K5 vehicle on the M3 missions.
If all the vehicles on the M3 missions are considered, the cal-
culated sensitivity is +6% (+7 7.) and .3%
 only ( - 7 ) while there is a
possibility that, under the existing assumptions, the resulting dif-
ferent distribution of vehicle sizes on the X1 3 mission would provide an
overall compensation, the significant difference existing between the .3%
and 5% figures seems to favor the hypothesis of a cumulative error in
the various steps of the required calculations.
Finally the Fuel Consumption sensitivity to the annual travel
variations is as expected a quite straight forward t7%.
r
5.2 SENSITIVITY OF VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
As outlined in the previous Section 4 - Interim 'Results, the
f
a	 Vehicle Characteristics and Performance Specifications are analyzed
together for both conventional and hybrid vehicles: the sensitivity of
the corresponding results for both the Mission Analysis and the Trade-
off Studies are therefore considered and presented on Table 5-2.
The first item, vehicle range (V2), is by definition identical to
the daily travel (M1) previously analyzed on Subsection 5.1 and
therefore needs no further consideration.
The Cost Constraints (V3) do not vary under the existing assump-
tions for the initial and total acquisition costs. The operating cost
sensitivity is negligible for fleet variations; it is in the order of
-1% for a 7% increase in the annual travel due to the shorter vehicle
life, assumed to be constant at 100,000 miles and in the order of -.1%,
for a 7% decrease in the same parameter. The operating cost sensitivity
to gasoline price variation is on the other hand at approximately t10%
for a ±307. variation.
The minimum non refueled ranges (P1), as defined during the Mission
Analysis and Performance Specifications Studies, are not related to the
actual vehicle range capabilities but to the mission (M 3) daily range
requirements. They express, therefore, the estimated non refueled
ranges in the various standard driving cycles of a conventional ICE
vehicle which has in each cycle the fuel economy defined in said 'fission
Analysis and Performance Specification Studies the "unusual"
mission range capability defined above as V2. The sensitivity of the
minimum non refueled ranges corresponds in percentage to that of the
mission daily range as it results from fuel tank minimum capacity varying
proportionally to said mission daily range. Since the actual vehicle
tank capacity will exceed such minimiun values, the actual minimum non
(1) See	 Subsection 3.2.2.2* pages 3-63 through 3-66.
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9 a	 will n1 depend on the actual fuel tankrefueled r nges t only
	 p	 n capacity and
i
vehicle fuel economies in the various cycles, none of which has any sen-
sitivity to the parameter variations being considered.
The consumer costs (P8) of the conventional vehicle are not affected
by the above parameter variations as far as the projected consumer pur-
chase price (P.8.1) is concerned. With reference to the consumer life
	 1
cycle cost (P.8.2) of the Mission Analysis parameters, only the +7 *4
variation of the annual travel results an appreciable variation (-.6x)
due to the lower insurance, license and registration costs because of
4	 the vehicle life not exceeding the seventh year. The ±30% gasoline price
variat;ous, on the other hand, result in life cycle cost variations of
t4.1% (the 16.4 and 15.1 figures are rounded off to the next decimal)
For the Hybrid Vehicles, it has appeared appropriate to indicate a
separate Consumer Purchase Price for the two solutions considered in the
Design Trade-off studies.
While the operating conditions considered in the evaluation of the
operating costs were not optimized to fully exploit the two batteries'
different capabilities, two different purchase prices are shown for the
two solutions to account for the actual difference in the manufacturing
costs. While the figures shown, as rounded off to the next decimal, do
not exactly represent the actual sensitivity of the life cycle cost to
all the parameter variations (but the gasoline price) it can be stated
that they are within ±.5x.
The sensitivity to the t30% variation of the gasoline price is, for
the hybrid vehicle, reduced to ±2% as a result of both the higher acqui-
sition cost and the reduced gasoline fuel consumption. It` is worth
noting, however, that while the life cycle cost increase of the hybrid
vehicle over the conventional vehicle is about 13% for the solution with
the Sodium Sulphur battery and only 1.7% for the solution with the Lead-
Acid battery, with respect to the gasoline price variations the corres-
ponding life cycle cost increases are +11% (+30x) and +15.8% (-30%) for
the Sodium-Sulphur battery vehicle and 0% (+30x) and +3.5% (-30%) for the
i	 Lead-Acid battery vehicle.
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